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West Bengal 'State University
IB.Se./S.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 20.13

PART - II

ENGLISH - HONOURS
PAPER-IV

:4Hours1 [ Full Marks : 100

idatesare required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Answers must be brief and to the point.

Section - I

Answerany two of the following questions : 2 x 10 = 20

aj Mentionthe reasons that lead to the development and popularity of the novel in

the eighteenth century.

bl Assess the contribution of Henry Fielding to eighteenth century fiction writing

with special reference to anyone of his works.

el Discuss Scott's Use and handling of history in his historical novels.

dl Writea note on anyone Victorian novelist and assess his/her contribution to

the genre.

Answerbrieflyany two of the following questions : 2 x 5 = 10

al Accountfor the popularity of Pamela.

bl Whatelements did Smollett add to the novel ?

el Howdoes Jane Austen satirize the Gothic novel in Northanger Abbey?

dl Showthe importance of the Victorian regional novel with reference to anyone

novelist.

Section - II

Answerbrieflyany four of the following questions : 4 x 5 = 20

al What accounts for the popularity of prose in the eighteenth century ?

bl Comment on Addison's portrayal of eighteenth century country life in the essay

that you have read.

el Bringout the elements of pathos in Lamb's "Dream Children: A Reverie".

dl Comment on Hazlitt as a Romantic essayist.
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e) Assess Ruskin's importance as a Victorian prose writer.

f) Assess briefly the importance of Newman in the field of English prose.

Section - III

4. Answer anyone of the following questions: 1 x 15 = 1

a) Discuss the character of Elizabeth Bennet as the protagonist of Pride a

Prejudice.

b) Critically comment on Austen's portrayal of society and manners in Pride am

Prejudice.

c) Identify and discuss the elements of Romanticism In Charlotte Bronte's

Jane Eyre.

d) Comment on Jane Eyre as a feminist novel.

5. Write briefly on anyone of the following: 1 x 5 =

a) Why is Mr. Collins dependent on Lady Catherine de Bourgh ?

b) How did Elizabeth's impressions about Darcy change on visiting Pemberley?

c) How are the Bingley sisters portrayed in Pride and Prejudice?

d) What is the role of Helen Burns in Jane's growth ?

e) What are Mr. Brocklehurst's ideas of pedagogy for orphan girls?

f) Mention any two colonial elements in Jane Eyre.

6. Answer the followingmultiple choice questions from anyone of the two groups:

5 x 1 = 5

Group -A

a) The Bennet estate is entitled to

i) Mr. Collins

ii) the eldest daughter

iii) Mr. Darcy

iv) Mr. Wickham.

b) Wickham tells Elizabeth that

i) Darcy has cheated him

ii) Darcy had dishonoured a woman

iii) Darcy has extravagant ways

iv) Darcy's father had been unfair to his family.
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Darcyuses his money and influence to

i] save Lydia's honour

ii] to arrange balls

iii] for the upkeep of his estate

iv] get his sister married.

LadyCatherine wants Darcy to marry

i) Elizabeth

ii] Miss Bingley

iii] Lydia

iv] her daughter.

el Darcylikes Elizabeth because

i] she was born in a well-to-do family

ii] she has a lively mind

iii] she will inherit a property in future

iv) she is proud and haughty.

Group - B
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al 'Resurgam' means

i)

ii)

rest in peace

I shall rise again

iii) faith in God

iv) eternity.

hI Adeleis Rochester's

i) daughter

ii) cousin

iii) ward

iv) illegitimate child.

cl Jane thinks Rochester is in love with

i) Grace Poole

ii) Blanche Ingram

iii) Miss Temple

iv) Adele's mother.
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d) After fleeing from Thornfield Jane becomes

i) a school-mistress

ii) a painter

iii) a governess

iv) a caretaker.

e) St. John was attracted towards

i) Jane

ii) Bertha

iii) Bessie

iv) Rosamond Oliver.

7.

Section - IV

Answer anyone of the following questions : 1 x 15 = 15

a) Comment on Hardy's representation of rustic characters in The Return of the

Native.

b)
c)

Comment on Hardy's tragic vision as revealed in The Return of the Native.

How is Far from the Madding Crowd similar to 'marriage plot' novels? How is it

different?

d) Analyse the role of Gabriel Oak in Hardy's Far from the Madding Crowd.

9.

e) Discuss after Charles Dickens the condition of the working class as presented

in Hard times.

f) Discuss the range and variety of Dickens' art of characterization with reference

to Hard Times.

g) Comment on Dickens' representation of the underworld characters In Oliver
Twist.

h) What are the main themes of Dickens' Oliver Twist?

8. Answer anyone of the following : lx5=5

a) What role do pagan culture, superstition and fantasy play In Hardy's The

Return of the Native?

b) Give a brief character sketch of Reddleman in Hardy's The Return of the Native.

c) Describe the death of Eustacia in Hardy's The Return of the Native. Who loses

his life trying to save her?

d) Discuss the role of letters in Hardy's Far from the Madding Crowd.
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Whatis mentioned in the newspaper presented by Troy to Boldwood ? What is

Boldwood'sreaction to it ?

Comment on the source and significance of the title of Hardy's Far from the

Madding Crowd.

Describe the impact of changes affecting Coketown on Stephen Blackpool in

CharlesDickens' Hard Times.

Commenton the role of Mrs. Sparsit in Charles Dickens' Hard Times.

Namethe model pupil at Gradgrind's school. How does his conduct as a porter

at Bounderby's bank reflect his early education?

DescribeOliver's first encounter with Mr: Brownlow in Charles Dickens' novel.

Brieflydescribe after Charles Dickens' the condition of the workhouse where

Oliveris kept.

Describe Fagin's den in the London slums as presented by Charles Dickens in

Oliver Twist.

Answerthe following multiple choice questions from anyone of the four groups.

Indicateclearly which group you are attempting. 5 x 1 = 5

Group -A

a) The title 'of 'Book First' of Hardy's The Return of the Native is

i) The Honest Woman

ii) The Arrival

iii) The Three Women

iv) The Discovery.

b) Clymtells his mother that instead of returning to Paris he wants to become

i) a gardener

ii) an open-air preacher and lecturer

iii) a schoolmaster for the poor and ignorant

iv) furze-cutter.

Susan Nunsuch made a wax image of

i) Mrs. Yeobright

ii) Thomasin

iii) Eustacia

iv) Wildeve.

c)
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d) What is 'reddle' ?

i) A dye used for marking sheep

110

ii) A red flower

iii) A mispronunciation of the word 'riddle'

iv) A farmer.

e) Hardy's The Return of the Native begins on

i) a Sunday morning in October

ii) a Monday afternoon in May

iii) a Saturday afternoon in November

iv) a Saturday morning in November.

Group - B

a) Hardy's Far from the Madding Crowd is a

i) Novel of Manners

ii) Bildungsroman

iii) Pastoral Novel

iv) Romantic Novel.

b) Bathsheba sends her neighbour, Farmer Boldwood

i) a plough

ii) an anonymous Valentine

iii) a parcel

iv) a bouquet.

c) Who helps Gabriel Oak to protect the ricks during the storm ?

i) Joseph Poorgrass

ii) Bathsheba Everdene

iii) Troy

iv) Cainy Ball.

d) Troy secretly marries Bathsheba at

i) London

ii) Durnover Moor

iii) Bath

iv) Casterbridge.
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Troy'sdeath is caused by

i) a road accident

ii) a gunshot fired by Boldwood

iii) an accident in the circus

iv) drowning.

Group - C

SissyJupe is adopted by

i) Bounderby

ii) Gradgrind

iii) Harthouse

iv) Blackpool.

Louisanearly has an affair with

i) Harthouse

ii) Blackpool

iii) Slackbridge

iv) Sleary.

Stephen Blackpool is loved by the factory Hand

i] Louisa

ii) Sissy

iii) Rachel

iv) Pegler.

Sissy believes her father abandoned her because

i) he wanted to elope with a French woman

ii) he had a desire to explore the world

iii) .of poverty

iv) it was for her own best interest.

Stephen Blackpool is ostracized by his fellowworkers because

i) he was suffering from a contagious disease

ii) he was suspected of Tom Gradgrind's crime

iii) he killed his wife

iv) he left the job of his own.
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Group - D
a) What is Sowerberry's profession?

i) Chef

ii) Beadle

iii) Undertaker

iv) Inn Keeper.

b) At what age did Oliver leave the workhouse?
i) Nine

1.

ii) Ten'

iii) Eleven

iv) Eight.

Who is shot in the attempted burglary of the Maylie house?
i) Bill Sikes

ii) Oliver

iii) Snodgrass

iv) Jack Dawkins.

d) To whom is Rose betrothed ?

Du

c)

i) Bill

ii) Harry

iii) Charley
iv) John.

e) Who kills Nancy?
i) Fagin
ii) Bill Sikes
iii) Monks
iv) The Artful Dodger.

2.


